University of Leeds Support Worker Team

FAQ’s For Students

What provision do you have for NMH support at the University of Leeds?

The University of Leeds Support Worker Team provides the following types of NMH support:

- Specialist Mentor Support
- Note-taking Support
- Electronic Note-taking Support
- One-to-One Study Skills Support
- PA / Library Support
- BSL Interpreter Support

Are all the lectures/seminars/tutorials for your courses recorded?

Whilst we do have a lecture capture system in place, it is not pervasive, and as such we cannot guarantee that all sessions will be recorded on any course.

Is there any provision for additional consumables allowance (eg. Printing/photocopying costs) for disabled students at the University of Leeds?

There is currently no comprehensive policy granting this to all disabled UoL students. However, individual arrangements may be possible with schools or departments on a case by case basis.

Do courses at the University of Leeds provide reading materials in accessible formats?

Again, there is currently no comprehensive policy granting this to disabled UoL students. However, individual arrangements may be made with schools or departments on a case by case basis.

What general provision for disabled students do you have at the University of Leeds?

The University of Leeds has the following software available to students in specific study rooms or library areas:

- TextHelp Read & Write
- Mindview
- Dragon Naturally Speaking
- JAWS
There are study rooms bookable exclusively by disabled students in several of our libraries.

If your question is not answered in this document, please get in touch with the Support Worker Team at supportworkerteam@adm.leeds.ac.uk